GOVERNMENT OF INDIA  
Ministry of Human Resource Development  
Department of Higher Education  
Raja Rammohun Roy National Agency for ISBN  
Room No. 13, 4th Floor, Jeevandeep Building, Parliament Street,  
New Delhi 110001, Phone No. 011-23369668

Application Form for Authors for allotment of ISBN

1. Name of the Author/Editor : _______________________________________
2. Nationality : _______________________________________
3. Title of the Book : _______________________________________
4. (a) Have you applied for ISBN before? Yes ☐ No ☐
   (b) If yes, what was the assigned ISBN? _____________________________________
   (c) Have you attached/submitted the book? _____________________________________
   (d) If not, is/are the book(s) being submitted with this application form_________
5. Place of Publication : _______________________________________
6. Year of Publication : _______________________________________
7. Edition : _______________________________________
8. Price : _______________________________________
9. Pages of the Book : _______________________________________
10. Language of the Book : _______________________________________
11. Subject of the Book : _______________________________________
13. Name of the Publisher/self published : _______________________________________
14. Email address : _______________________________________
15. Contact Number : _______________________________________
16. Address for communication with Pincode : _______________________________________
                                           _______________________________________
                                           _______________________________________
Oath and affirmation:

I/we do hereby solemnly affirm that all the information furnished by me/us are correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. If the ISBN Agency, MHRD finds any information as malafide or misrepresented, it holds every right to reject my application prima facie.

Yours faithfully,

(                                  )

Dated:

Place:

Documents required are enclosed as follows:

(I) Cover page of the Book.
(ii) Valid Photo Identity Proof.
(iii) Self addressed envelope duly affixed with postage stamp of Rs. 17 for Delhi NCR and Rs. 39 for rest of the country (postage stamp is subject to change) for speed post despatch.